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Handmade, Natural and Local for the Holidays! 

 
Welcome to my catalog.  I’m excited to share my soap and other products for natural health and beauty with you 
this holiday season.   
 
Boutique Sale at Home.  Thursday, December 8th. 4-8pm.  Stop by my annual holiday sale. 
 
851 Dayton Avenue, St. Paul MN 55104.   
 
Complimentary samples while supplies last.  Enjoy a glass of wine or homemade herbal kombucha and some 
goodies to nibble on.  I have many packages available for instant gifts including Christmas  themed trios of soap,  
a package of Tiny Treats, my Winter Health Essentials Kit or my new stylish stack of naturally colored guest soaps. 
I'll have the kitchen table loaded with my "scratch and dent" clearance soaps. 
 
What’s New at Blue Vervain Botanicals? 
 
My soap making felt like it was happening under a magic spell this year—everything turned out just the way I 
wanted it to!   
 
Blue Skies made a debut during my spring sale and I brought it back for the holiday sale.  It ’s  a lovely soap.  
You’ll notice a couple of new natural colorants I am working with this year. Activated charcoal is detoxifying and 
purifying and it also makes the most lovely grey/blue/purple shade.  Over the years I’ve tried lots of things to try 
to achieve a natural purple including alkanet and dried, purple yam powder, but none have been satisfying. This 
year I found a purple clay sourced from Brazil and I’m really pleased with the gentle, muted lavender it produces. 
You’ll find  both the activated charcoal and the purple clay in my new Lavender Lemon Three Ways soap and the 
Guest Soap Stack.  Also check out Mint Chocolate Chip—it looks and smells like the ice cream! 
 
Natural serum is back for 2016 and check out some other new bath and body products including Bubble Bars, a 
new scrub and a lovely new rose butter. 
 
The Back Pages: See my back page for frequently asked questions about soap, soapmaking and ingredients 
used. Please feel free to contact me with any questions about ingredients used or my process. In these days of 
misleading advertising, I strive to be honest and forthright in the information and presentation of my products. 
This is one of the benefits of purchasing your personal care products and holidays gifts from a small scale produc-
er. 
 
Thanks for your support.  I look forward to seeing you at my sale if you live in the Twin Cities.   
 
Erin Piorier 
 
612-508-0584  
herbalisterin@outlook.com 
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Can't make it to a sale? There are lots of options.  

Orders can be placed at any time via phone or email and your products reserved for you, but pick-up 
and shipping won’t begin until Saturday, December 10th . Pick up orders in St. Paul.   

Local Pick Up. Place your order with me via phone or email and pick up at my location in St. Paul. 
Cash, check, credit card or paypal invoice. 

Shipped to you.  Order from me via phone or email and I will ship to you. Payments accepted are 
paypal and check by mail.   

Etsy Some products are available online at my etsy shop.  Please note that not all of my products are 
available through my etsy shop. Etsy is a great place to see photos representative of my products and 
read comprehensive descriptions. Payments via etsy are paypal only. 

Sales tax:  Sales tax will be added to all  purchases within the state of Minnesota: home sales, pick up 
or shipped orders.  Purchases shipped to out of state customers are exempt from Minnesota sales tax. 

Artisanal Luxury Soap  

All my soaps are handmade the old fashioned way by 
cold process with a blend of  expeller pressed olive oil, 
coconut oil with generous additions organic cocoa 
butter, shea butter, organic sunflower oil and extra 
moisturizing castor oil for a creamy lather. Some of my 
soaps contain lard, a traditional soapmaking fat which 
makes a hard bar with a creamy lather  Other soaps 
contain RSPO certified organic palm oil, a vegetarian oil 
which also helps make a hard, long lasting bar. My 
soaps are labeled either Traditional (lard) or Vegetari-
an (palm). These soaps have a silky lather and because 
natural soap retains significant glycerin these soaps 
will never be drying to your skin!   
 
Most  of my  soaps are scented with 100% pure essen-
tial oils with blends created by me. They  are colored 
with the soft, rich colors of nature found in fruit or 
vegetable purees, herbs, spices and natural clays.  A 
few soaps are colored with micas or pigments to ex-
tend the color palette or scented with fragrance oils.  
Feel free to ask any questions about my ingredients.   
 
What’s not in my soap?  No preservatives, no chemical 
detergents or sulfates, no SLS, no parabens, no other 
buffers of fillers. 

http://www.etsy.com/shop/bluevervain
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Luxury Handcrafted Soap 

 
Spearmint—$4.50 This is one of the first soaps I ever made and I still make it every year.  This soap features the 
simple, nostalgic scent of pure Spearmint essential oil in a pretty bar with a pink clay meringue like top, a cocoa 
powder line and a bottom layer of French green clay. Classic, simple, lovely.   (Traditional) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ice, Ice, Baby—$4.50  This soap is another one of my classic soaps. A refreshing and icy blend of essential oils of 
Cedarwood, Eucalyptus, Peppermint and Tea Tree layered with Australian blue clay and studded with poppy 
seeds. This is a strongly anti-microbial and exfoliating soap and a nice unisex scent.  (Traditional) 
 
Blue Skies—$4.50  This soap features one of my favorite essential oil combos. Blue Skies contains zesty and 
refreshing Grapefruit essential oil,  clean Tea Tree and Rosemary and the lovely and unusual Palmarosa. This 
one is sure to please.  The design is inspired by the beauty of a crisp blue sky, with fluffy clouds on a sunny day. 
(Vegetarian) 
 
Middle Earth—$4.50 This soap will take you to the magic forest, where the air smells earthy and rich and the 
moss beneath your feet is soft and spongy.  Be careful you don’t  fall asleep beneath the tree—the fae folk 
might whisk you away into the underworld. This bar is  colored shades of  green, brown and plum with cocoa 
powder, green clay and mica in an elaborate, dreamy drop swirl. There’s a pinch of coffee. In the mix. The top 
is adorned with a bit of real moss and Juniper berries wildcrafted by me. It’s scented with 100% pure essential 
oils of Juniper, Fir Needle, Patchouli,  Cedarwood, Sweet Orange and Clove. (Vegetarian) 
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Luxury Handcrafted Soap 
 

 
Dan’s Scrubbing Bubbles —$4.50 This soap is named for my scratchy soap 
loving Uncle Dan. This creamy white natural colored soap is filled with 
scratchy  ground pumice and poppy seeds, topped with bright and cheerful 
calendula petals and blue cornflower petals and scented with the sweet, 
rich blend of Lemongrass  and Lavender essential oils.   It’s scratchy and 
exfoliating and it smells soooooo good!  This year’s batch has bright corn-
flower petals that are not pictured.  (Traditional) 
  
 

 
Rosemary Mint —$4.50 I resisted making Rosemary 
Mint soap for a long time. EVERYBODY makes Rosemary 
Mint Soap. EVERYBODY wants to smell like Aveda. Then 
one days I was playing with a new recipe and needed 
something  simple to scent it with and I used Rosemary 
and Peppermint essential oils. Well, sometimes there is 
a reason that something is so popular and the reason is 
that it is awesome. It’s like these two oils were born to 
be together.  I kept the design simple, creamy, natural 
white with meringue like peaks and two steel blue mica 
lines.  Love this soap!  (Traditional) 
 

 
 
Patchouli Sunrise—$4.50 A rich blend of 100% pure essential oils of Lav-
ender, Orange, Patchouli, Cedarwood and Eucalyptus scent this soap. The 
2016 design is a four square pattern with an red square colored with Mo-
roccan red clay, a yellow square colored with yellow clay, a blue square 
colored with mica and a natural creamy white square with organic Calen-
dula petals. The top is dusted with shimmery mica and ground oats.  
(Vegetarian) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
New Design! Lavender and Lemon Three Ways—$4.50 I always have Lavender and Lemon scented soaps. 
It’s such a simple and wonderful combination.  Each soap is a blend of natural, creamy white soap and soap 
colored with activated charcoal and Brazilian purple clay.  This year I had a lot of fun with squeeze bottles, 
making three different batches of Lavender Lemon soaps, each with a different design. Those who come to 
the sale can choose the type you like the best.  If you order for pick-up or shipping, it will be a surprise! Not 
pictured.  (Vegetarian) 
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Luxury Handcrafted Soap 
 
Rainbow Heart—$4.50  . Soap doesn’t get any sweeter.  Rainbow layers of natural creamy white, green, blue, 
violet and yellow with an embedded heart colored with French rose clay. This soap is scented with 100% pure 
essential oils of Geranium, Ylang Ylang and Lemon. This scent combination is so fresh and feminine and light. 
(Vegetarian)  
 
New! Mint Chocolate Chip—$4.50 Soap inspired by my favorite ice cream flavor.  This bar is scented with Pepper-
mint essential oil and chocolate fragrance and is colored a minty green. Organic coffee are the “chocolate chips” 
and it’s topped with hand-rolled balls of soap dusted with cocoa powder and shimmery mica  that look like deli-
cious chocolate truffles.  Yummy! (Vegetarian) 
 
New! Rainbow Mini Soap Stack—$7.50.  My  Rainbow Mini Soap Stack includes seven mini-soaps, each is about 
one ounce—the perfect size for a travel or guest soap. This makes an attractive and lovely gift! Each one is col-
ored and scented with 100% natural colorants and pure essential oils, including pure white with Rose Absolute, 
Moroccan Red Clay with Tangerine and Clove, French Rose Clay with Ylang Ylang, Activated Charcoal with my Let 
it Snow! essential oil blend, French Green Clay with Spearmint,  Chocolate with my Middle Earth essential oil 
blend and Brazilian Purple Clay with Lavender and Lemon. (Vegetarian) 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Which soaps are scrubby? 
Many people ask me which soaps are scratchy, scrubby or exfoliating.  I incorporate naturally 
scratchy bits into some of my soaps. My scratchiest bar is Dan’s Scrubbing Bubbles.  If you like  a 
slightly scratchy bar I recommend  Ice, Ice Baby offers a little scrubbing power from the pop-
pyseeds and Mint Chocolate Chip and Middle Earth bring just a little scratch from the ground 
coffee. 
 
Which soap is good for babies?   
All of my soaps are very gentle and moisturizing.  I recommend a soap without any scrubby herbs 
or spices and a mild essential oils that aren’t too tingly or pungent. At this time I do not make an 
unscented soaps. I recommend my spearmint soap, a simple, all natural soap, colored only with 
clay and scented with Spearmint essential oil or Rainbow Hearts with it’s gentle, floral scent. 
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Holiday Soap Package—$13.50 

 
A gift box with a festive ribbon that included  a bar each of Sugar Plum Fairy, Let it Snow! And Gingerbread Man.  
A great hostess gift!  
 
Note:  These soaps are not available individually; only as a package.  
 
Let it Snow!—An extra large hunk of soap just for winter scented with 100% pure essential oils of  Fir, Cedar-
wood, Peppermint, Clove and Sweet Orange.  It smells just like Christmas.  Let it Snow!  is colored an icy blue with 
blue mica and a dusting of shimmery silver mica and glitter. (Vegetarian)                                                 
 
Sugar Plum Fairy –This soap is one of my personal favorite scent combos—I plan on keeping some for myself this 
year!  This holiday soap inspired by the classic candy cane.  My luxury soap recipe, colored a bright white with zinc 
oxide, swirled with natural red clay and scented with a combination of 100% pure Peppermint essential oil and 
Holiday Candy fragrance oil.   (Traditional) 
 

 
 
Gingerbread Man— This soap  cake has the cutest little soap gingerbread man on top.  He is  cookie colored with 
cocoa, and powdered cinnamon, nutmeg and clove and is resting on top of a creamy natural white soap in the 
shape of a cupcake.  It’s yummy scent is created with 100% pure essential oils of clove, nutmeg and ginger and 
bitter almond fragrance oil.  (Vegetarian) 
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Beauty and Skin Care 

 
New! Everything’s Coming up Roses—$10 This  rich, moisturizing cream is absolutely divine.  Alkanet-infused 
organic Sunflower oil and Sweet Almond Oil and blended with an infusion of Rose, Lavender and Calendula, glyc-
erin locally sourced natural beeswax, tuberose wax, organic, and expeller pressed Rosehip Seed Oil, Vitamin E  
and Rose Absolute.  This cream is a real luxury!  Tuberose is a common flower used in high-ended perfumery and 
this floral wax smells heavenly and offers the skin-protective benefits of a wax. Rose Absolute brings natural Rose 
fragrance, not that icky fake rose smell.  Rosehip Seed Oil is a noted anti-aging ingredient in the world of natural 
skin care.  It’s packed with antioxidants.  Everything’s Coming up Roses will have a hint of pink from the plants 
infused in oil and water. This is an all natural product  similar to my Blue Chamomile Cream offered in the past. It 
does not contain chemical stabilizers, emulsifiers or preservatives and therefore textural changes and/or separa-
tion can occur with extreme changes in temperature.   1 ounce frosted glass container  
 
Rose Lipped Maiden—$6 This is not one of those hard as rocks, utilitarian lip balms here.  This tin of lip balm 
combines the healing of a lip balm with a little bit of that lip gloss spirit.  It contains  natural, locally sourced bees-
wax and alkanet infused organic sunflower oil, a little shimmery mica, super moisturizing castor oil, anti-aging 
expeller pressed virgin rosehip seed oil, vitamin E  and a lovely blend Peppermint and Tangerine essential oils  
and Rose Absolute (1 oz tin) 
 
Massage Bar/ Solid Lotion Bar—$8.50 This chunky massage bars fits perfectly in the palm of your hand. It is load-
ed with skin-loving locally sourced beeswax, organic cocoa butter, shea butter and sweet almond oil. It has an 
appealing 100% pure essential oil scent of Lavender, Patchouli, Eucalyptus and Sweet Orange. The handy tin will 
keep your bar clean and free of lint and debris.  You can use a massage bar to give your loved one a massage; 
they give your hands a nice comfortable slide across the skin without being as greasy as most massage oils. Or 
use it on yourself in lieu of lotion. It’s great for dry skin. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Natural Serum—$10  It’s back!  Serums are densely packed with nutrition and active in-
gredients to improve skin care.  My serum is lightweight and won’t clog pores. It is com-
prised of 100% botanically derived ingredients including organic expeller pressed Rosehip 
Seed, Vitamin E. The serum includes  precious botanical and essential oils including Rose 
Absolute, oil regulating Ylang Ylang, anti-oxidant rich Wild Carrot Seed Oil and cell regen-
erating Rosewood and Clary Sage.  It is designed to improve skin texture, aid in decreasing 
the prominence of  discolorations, hyperpigmentation, and fine lines and  reduce redness 
and inflammation and puffiness.  
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Bath, Beauty and Skin Care 

Whipped Shea Butter Sugar Scrub— Now offering two sizes: 4 oz/$7.50 or 8 oz/$12. This wonderful scrub is  
one of my favorite scrubs to date.  It’s exfoliating but moisturizing and has a wonderful fluffy texture!  Several 
scents  are available: Bitter Almond or Lavender/Lemon and Rosemary Mint. (4 or 8  ounce clear plastic tub with 
black lid) 
 
Sea Salt Scrub—$Do you love that scrub they sell at the mall bath and body store, the one where everything’s 
unwrapped? This is my copycat version.  I think it’s just as awesome without some of the questionable ingredi-
ents like parabens and a price point that’s a lot more fun! Fine and coarse sea salt is blended with grapefruit infu-
sion and lime-infused vodka, mango butter, coconut oil , glycerin and lime essential oil and a bit of French green 
clay.  This scrub is light, fluffy and exfoliating, but not drying and appropriate for all skin types, including those 
prone to oiliness or acne.  Personally, I use it on my face and it doesn’t clog my pores. In contrast,  as a person 
prone to break-outs, I never use my Whipped Shea Butter Scrub on my face.  4 oz plastic tub with a black lid 
 
Bath Bombs— $4  These extra large bath bombs are a hit! My bath bombs are fizzy and fragrant but also more 
moisturizing and conditioning than your typical bath bomb. They include organic mango butter, organic cocoa 
butter and grapeseed oil, in addition to the natural fizzy alchemy created by baking soda, citric acid, corn starch 
and borax.  They are lightly colored and cute, topped  with herbs, petals or cupcake sprinkles. Five scents availa-
ble: Coconut, Floral, Citrus, Icy Cool and Hippie. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

New!! First Try—Low Introductory Price—Bubbly Macarons—$4.00  This is my first try at making bubble bars. 
Give one a try and let me know what you think. These little goodies  are a delight for your senses. A bit of sugar 
scrub filling is sandwiched between two bubble bars. They are moisturizing, fragrant and very bubbly. 

Tiny Treats—$10 A gift box tied up with bow full of tiny treats for that special someone on your gift list.  
Each box contains a guest size bar of handmade soap, a mini massage bar, a small bath bomb wrapped 
like an old fashioned candy and a mini whipped shea butter sugar scrub.  A variety of scents, colors and 
styles are represented in each package. 
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First Aid and Herbal Medicinal 
  
 
Aromatherapy Chest Rub—$7.50 This 100% natural chest rub is wonderful, fragrant, petroleum free alternative 
to commercially available vapor rubs. It is made with pure essential oils of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Peppermint, Ce-
darwood, Lavender and Nutmeg in a base of high quality vegetable oils and beeswax.  Aromatherapy Chest Rub 
comes in a pretty 1 ounce  cobalt blue container. Repeat customers: note that this year I am back to offering the 
larger two  once size  
Uses: Chest rubs are a traditional remedy for respiratory conditions. The powerful oils bring circulation to the 
area promoting healing and expectoration. The oils are anti-microbial. They are both absorbed by the skin and 
inhaled; the aroma promotes decongestion. 
 
Herbal Green Salve—.$6.50  This is the salve for all your first-aid needs! Contains wildcrafted or organically 
grown infused herbal oils, including Calendula, Chickweed, Plantain, Lemon Balm, Yarrow, Black Walnut and Yel-
low Dock.  It is appropriate for general wound healing, anti-microbial infection fighting power, cooling burns and 
inflammations, insect and spider bites, herpes, shingles and cold sores.  Some clients use it on eczema, psoriasis 
and fungal infections. Green Salve come in a 1 oz. tin container with a hand-stamped botanical label. 
Also contains beeswax and Tea Tree and Rosemary Essential Oils. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             

                    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Winter Health Essentials Kit —$23.00 
Packaged beautifully, this kit is a sampler of  several of my 2016 Winter remedies. Contains:  2 ounces of 
Garlic Ginger Cold and Sinus Syrup,  2 ounces of Elecampane Elixir, 2 ounces of Elderberry Syrup and an 
Aromatherapy Chest Rub.  (See syrup descriptions on page 12). No nasty flavored medicines in this kit, 
only delightful flavors and scents.  Also includes detailed information sheets.   A wonderful gift—or pick 
one up for your own family.  
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Syrups and Elixirs 
 
Syrups and elixirs are among my favorite things to make. My syrups are made with herbs I have wildcrafted from 
the field or forest or organically grown in my garden.  Syrups come with a detailed info sheet on usage, ingredi-
ents and storage.  
 
Elderberry Syrup  8 oz/$12   Elderberry Syrup is a fabulous natural remedy for use during common colds, viral 
illnesses and upper respiratory conditions. Elderberries have been used for centuries in Europe and North Ameri-
ca. Studies have shown Elderberry to be an effective anti-viral. The warming diaphoretic properties of Ginger, 
Cloves and Cinnamon enhance the healing properties of the Elderberries for winter health.  Kids love this tasty 
syrup. It's safe for pregnancy too. 
 
This Elderberry syrup included is handcrafted and made from ethically wildcrafted Minnesota Elderberries and 
high quality supplemental ingredients including raw Minnesota wildflower honey, organic Ginger root, Cloves, 
Cinnamon and brandy as a preservative.  
 
Garlic and Ginger Cold and Sinus Syrup—$5.00  
This is a fabulous tasting syrup! It is partly pungent and partly sweet and definitely zesty.  Garlic and Ginger are 
infused in organic apple cider vinegar and glycerin and bring warming energy and anti-microbial properties useful 
at the onset of colds, flu, respiratory infection, etc. It is particularly useful when the head, sinuses and/or lungs 
feel congested, cold, goopy and full. It also offers a delicious way to take garlic for its blood pressure lowering 
effects. Raw, local wildflower honey sweetens, coats and soothes. 2 ounces in a amber glass bottle with dropper. 
 
Elecampane Elixir— $6.50 Elecampane is the tough guy on the herbal block. This remedy holds nothing back.  It 
has a flavor like no other herb and it’s strong volatile oils, relax the chest area while stimulating a productive 
cough.  It is particularly useful when there is infected, green mucus, post nasal drip, mucus irritating the stomach, 
sinus infections and deep coughs, all while be still safe enough for children. Fresh Elecampane grown in my St. 
Paul garden, organic cinnamon and organic orange peel were slowly infused in raw, local wildflower honey and 
glycerin.  It’s finished off with fresh-squeezed organic orange juice and a splash of brandy.   2 ounce in a clear 
glass bottle with a brushed silver cap. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Over 80  types of  tinctures are  
available.  Please inquire if 
 interested. 

Sage, Lemon and Honey Sore Throat Elixir— $6.50 A delicious and  
all natural way to treat your sore throat. This elixir is organic Sage 
leaves  from garden infused in raw Minnesota wildflower honey and 
glycerin, organic lemon juice and brandy.  Besides being delicious it is 
soothing for sore throats, swollen glands and tonsils, strep throat 
and laryngitis. Sage is also a potent germ killer.  2 ounces in an amber 
glass bottle with dropper. 
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All About Soap  
 
How is soap made? Does your soap have lye in it? 
Soap is the chemical reaction of oil and water and a caustic agent. With the addition of caustic soda these disparate entities are trans-
formed into something that both cleanses and moisturizes. This reaction is called saponification.  Lye, or sodium hydroxide is the caustic 
soda I use to make soap.  Technically, lye is not an ingredient in soap, because when made correctly all the lye is transformed and the 
final product contains no lye. That’s why no soap has lye listed on the ingredient list. The label will instead say for instance, sodium 
palmitate, which just means saponified oil of palm. All products labeled soap are made with either sodium hydroxide (lye) or potassium 
hydroxide. Many mainstream bars of soap, you may notice are not labeled soap they are labeled “cleansing bar” or “beauty bar” or 
“detergent” That is because soap is a technical and legal term, much “soap” on the market is actually a detergent and may rely on ingre-
dients such as sulfates. 
 
Can you make soap with local ingredients? Is your soap made with local ingredients? 
Yes, you can make soap with local oils. These would include animal fats such as tallow, lard, bear fat or buffalo fat.  Theoretically, one 
could make soap from local corn, soybean or sunflower oil if it were possible to source locally grown and processed vegetable oils in 
quantities and at a price point suitable for volume soapmaking.  I choose to use  a combination of carefully selected  commercially avail-
able oils and butters, several of which are organic, to create awesome soap that is priced reasonably for my customers and community.  
Local ingredients may include wildcrafted or organically grown botanical ingredients used in soap and natural cosmetics for color, scent, 
visual appeal or medicinal benefit. 
 
What is superfatting?  
Superfatting is the practice, common among artisanal soapmakers, of using more fat/oil than necessary to make soap.  The extra fats are 
not saponified and remain in the bar of soap providing extra moisturizing. My soaps are 5%- 7% superfatted. 
 

Ingredient Glossary 
(This is not an exhaustive catalog  of the ingredients I use, please contact me if you have questions. 
Beeswax—a bee product.  Bees do the processing. Humans do a little bit of purifying, called rendering, at the end.  Beeswax is essential 
to creating natural creams, salves and balms without the use industrially processed waxes and emulsifiers. I get my beeswax from local 
beekeepers, Homestead Apiaries. It smells incredible! Because it is minimally processed, particulate matter is sometimes present  and 
may be found in  natural lotions and creams.  
 
Cocoa Butter—cocoa butter is extremely moisturizing. I use it in all my soaps and in several of my bath and body products. My cocoa 
butter is certified organic.  I used unrefined cocoa butter because I love the natural chocolate smell. 
 
Coconut Oil—an oil beloved by soapmakers.  Coconut Oil gives soap lather and lends hardness to the bar. I use food grade coconut oil in 
my soaps. 
 
Essential Oil:  fragrant material from a plant that is obtained by steam distillation or expeller pressing (citrus oils are often expeller  
pressed). There are no chemicals added to essential oil and no solvents used in the manufacture of essential oils. Essential oils hit our 
noses and make us sigh with delight...ahhhhh. I much prefer essential oils to synthetic fragrance oils. While they are all natural, they are 
very potent.  Some essential oils can irritate the skin, especially when used undiluted on the skin and many would be toxic if consumed 
by mouth.  

 
Exfoliants—Exfoliants may be chemical (like lactic acid or alpha hydroxy acid) or mechanical (abrasive agents).  It’s easy to exfoliate 
naturally! My products contain a variety of 100% natural abrasives like Poppy Seeds, Apricot Kernel Meal, Cranberry Seeds, and Sugar, 
among others.  Exfoliation removes dead skin cells revealing fresher, more youthful skin beneath.  My exfoliating soap and sugar scrub 
remove dead skin, but not moisture thanks to the addition of rich, nutrient dense oils like Shea and cocoa butter. 
 
Glycerin—Natural handmade soaps are extremely moisturizing compared to mainstream soaps. This is partly due to the naturally re-
tained glycerin.  Glycerin is a natural chemical by-product of saponification. Glycerin is removed from commercial soaps and sold as a 
bulk ingredient.  I also purchase food grade glycerin in bulk.  I use glycerin as an ingredient in my Garlic Ginger Cold and Sinus syrup and 
in the Whipped Shea Butter Sugar Scrub, among other products.  Externally, Glycerin is a humectants, drawing moisture to the skin and 
locking it in.  It also  has some natural preservative properties.  In my syrup, glycerin functions as a sweetener, a natural solvent for me-
dicinal properties (like alcohol) and as a preservative.  
 
Honey—My honey is from Minnesota beekeepers, Homestead Apiaries.  It is raw, wildflower honey.  Honey is used as a flavoring agent 
to make herbal syrups more palatable. Honey (being a sugar) is an excellent preservative.  Herbal Syrups have great longevity due to the 
sugar content. 
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Ingredient Glossary Continued 
 

Natural Colorant vs. Synthetic Colorant:  Colorants for soaps span a spectrum from 100% natural (essentially food added to soaps for color) to 
naturally derived and minimally processed to highly processed and 100% synthetic.    
I prefer natural colors and am always working towards learning more techniques I can use to create 100% natural color in my soaps.  However, I do 
love some of the fun colors available from more processed coloring agents.  
 
Colors from food and herbs—100% natural colorants or soap decorations include spices such a cloves, nutmeg, turmeric, teas, coffee, chocolate 
and cocoa powder, herbal powders, seeds and petals and purees and juices such as mango, carrot or pumpkin. 
 
Color from clays—Clay is also a natural colorant that is minimally processed. Clays are amalgamations of minerals and are typically mined. They 
have a long history of use for medicine and cosmetics.   Clays used in scrubs or as poultices have great drawing powers and help remove impurities 
or even infections from the skin.  In soap, clay contributes a smooth and slippery feel in addition to adding color.  I use clays like French Pink and 
Green Clay and Australian Blue Clay among some of my favorite natural colorants. 
 
Mica—Mica is the shimmery powder on top of my soaps and can be used to achieve vibrant color within a soap. This is the same compound used 
to make shimmery eye shadows and lip glosses. Mica itself is ground silicate minerals and there is a history of cosmetic use going back centuries.  
Nowadays, Mica is available in every color of the rainbow, achieved by adding oxides, ultramarines, pigments and other minerals  to the mica. I use 
micas in several soaps including Middle Earth, Rosemary Mint, Let it Snow! and Patchouli Sunrise. 
 
FD&C colorants—I do not use FD&C colorant in my soap. These are the least natural colorants, in my opinion. 
 
Oxides  and pigments—Oxides are a combination of Iron and Oxygen. Some cosmetic/soap makers consider oxides to be natural and label their 
products containing oxides as natural.  Oxides are widely used in conventional cosmetics and in soapmaking. Some oxides, red, yellow, brown and 
black are naturally occurring in the earth and mined, therefore more natural, however these oxides often have unacceptable levels of heavy metals 
and are therefore not in use for cosmetics. Oxides are reproduced synthetically in industrial settings and these are the oxides used by both the 
large cosmetic industry and small scale producers.  I consider oxides to be somewhat natural but highly processed. I occasionally use e oxides in  
soap.  
 
ltramarine—Ultramarine colorants are made by heating a mixture of kaolin, sodium carbonate, sulfur, silica, carbon and resin to very high temper-
atures. Because most of the ingredients are mineral based, many people choose to call ultramarines “natural.”  I consider ultramarine a highly 
processed colorant.  I do not use any ultramarines in my products. 
 
Olive Oil—this is a great oil for soapmaking, very moisturizing.  I use food grade olive oil. 
 
Shea Butter—Shea Butter is also called Karite Butter. I use refined Shea Butter.  Unrefined Shea Butter has an unpleasant odor in my opinion. Shea 
Butter is extremely nourishing to the skin. 
 
Sunflower Oil—Sunflower oil is extremely moisturizing. I use organic sunflower oil in my handmade soaps. 
 
Wild Carrot Seed Oil—This essential oil is derived from Queen Anne’s Lace.  Carrot Seed Oil is an extremely rich source of Vitamin A and anti-
oxidants.  It is therefore, a highly desirable ingredient in natural anti-aging products.  It also increases circulation and helps balances the skins mois-
ture content.   
 
Zinc Oxide and Titanium Oxide—These oxides have a proven record of safety in skin care products.  They are most familiar as an ingredient in 
sunscreen.  In my products you will find it in my Anti-Fungal Cream  and Blossom Baby Balm where it plays an important role as a barrier.  I also use 
it in some soaps when I want to achieve a bright white color.  I do not use the controversial micronized titanium or zinc oxides. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Soaps that are naturally 
scented and naturally  

colored 
Dan’s Scrubbing Bubbles  

Ice, Ice Baby 
Spearmint Green Clay 

Rainbow Mini  Soap Stack  
(all varieties) 

Lavender Lemon Three Ways 
 
 
 

Soaps that are naturally  
colored and contain  

some fragrance oils as  
part of the blend 

 
Gingerbread Man 
Sugar Plum Fairy 

 

Soaps that are naturally 
scented and contain  mica  

 
Let it Snow! 

Patchouli Sunrise 
Middle Earth 

Rosemary Mint 
Rainbow Heart 

Blue Skies 

Soaps Containing 
Fragrance Oil and 

Mica 
 

Mint Chocolate Chip 


